Please post and distribute widely. Nia:wen. MNN
20 YEARS AFTER MOHAWK OKA CRISIS
MNN. Sep. 15, 2009. July 11, 2010, will be twenty years since the Canadian military
attacked the Mohawk Nation at Kanehsatake, Kahnawake and Akwesasne. We did
not want the nearby town of Oka to extend its golf course over our ceremonial site
and burial grounds. The Quebec police opened fire with automatic guns and tear gas
on Mohawk men, women and children. For 78 days we faced the combined
firepower of the Canadian Armed Forces, the Quebec Police and the RCMP.
We found ourselves fighting for our identity and defending ourselves against
oppression by Canada and Quebec. The Mohawk defenders were brought to trial on
criminal charges.
The following is a synopsis of the first day of the first year-long trial after the crisis.
[MOHAWK WARRIORS THREE – The Trial of Lasagna, Noriega & 20-20]. This was
followed by another year long trial of over 50 other Mohawks and our allies. We were
all acquitted.
The trial started on Monday, October 21, 1991, in the St. Jerome Court, north of
Montreal.
Our 3 Warriors/Rotiskenrakete faced 59 charges: assaults, mischief, mischief and
theft, beating and mischief, and mischief against the Canadian Army. Generally, they
were mischievous.
The 12 all-white English jury sat silent. The crown’s lies were totally confusing. The
Quebec cops refused to speak English and had a squad of translators. Oui! Oui!
The screaming racist Crown prosecutor, Francois [Petticoat] Briere, opened the trial
by saying, “I will prove that these three are criminals against everybody [in the
world]!”
The first witness for Canada, Evergreen, was a short portly middle-aged Mohawk
woman with a pug nose. She wore a brown leather full length coat. Her husband
was Chief Jungle Jim of Kanehsatake. She was known as Woodpecker because, as
a kid, she jumped other kids and beat them on the back, tah-tah-tah-tah!.
On July 31st she drove through the warrior checkpoint with a pizza and some videos
to spend a quiet evening in the “war zone”. As she came through, a Warrior
suddenly jumped on top of her car and disappeared!
On August 1, 1990, her husband, Jungle Jim, went to Ottawa with fellow councilor,
Buddy Elm. They met with George Erasmus and Ovide Mercredi, of the Assembly of
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First Nations AFN [collaborators of Canada], and Tom Porter, a snitch from
Akwesasne, to get instructions from their colonial masters.
As they were returning home, Evergreen heard on the scanner, “Chief Jungle is
coming with Buddy”. A few minutes after they got home, four Rotiskenrakere in full
fatigue showed up at her house.
One Rotiskenrakete yelled, “Buddy Elm, get your fat ass out here. We want you!”
The next one repeated, “Buddy Elm, get your fat ass out here. We want you!”
Evergreen declared, “No one is going out there.”
Two warriors broke the front door window. One got in and slapped Buddy Elm while
another said, “Why can’t you be reasonable. Why don’t you resign?” Then they left.
Evergreen said that “honestly” she never once discussed this incident since then to
this day. She admitted Crown Prosecutor Briere had given her some papers to study
before testifying.
She became confused about the many conflicting declarations she had signed,
“because the SQ officer did not speak English”.
On August 1, 1990, the Canadian Army had closed in on Kanehsatake. She left the
next day. The police wrote out the statements which she signed. They put her, her
husband and Buddy Elm in a motel all expenses paid.
When asked how her husband was selected to be Grand Chief, she admitted they
were colonial government supporters.
Buddy Elm, a former councilor, was the next witness. He was wearing a brown
leather jacket and sunglasses in the windowless court.
During the incident, Chief Jungle was in the bathroom, Evergreen was moving
around and Buddy Elm did not see who was at the door.
Someone yelled, “Where’s Buddy? We want to talk to him!” Then the window was
smashed and the door was kicked open. A warrior apparently kicked Buddy Elm on
his ample left thigh and tapped him on the left side of his head.
The trial continued for almost a year with an army of army, police and snitch
witnesses. The 3 Warriors did not put in a defense. All charges were dropped
except for minor ones on Lasagna.
The trial shows how the Canadian political and legal systems are stacked against us.
The Three did not recognize the jurisdiction of the white man ‘s court and remained
silent. After the verdict one of the Three said, “I would do it again” [defend the
People, Pines and burial grounds].
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, kahentinetha2@yahoo.com For more
news, books, to donate and to sign up for MNN newsletters, go to
www.mohawknationnews.com See Category “Kanehsatake”.
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Store: Indigenous author – Kahnawake books – Mohawk Warriors Three – Warriors
Hand Book – rebuilding the Iroquois Confederacy – Where Eagles Dare to Soar.
Category: Colonialism – Courts/Police – legal/lawyers - Constitution/jurisdiction - Colonialism – EconomEnvironment – NWO/ Corporations/Military – Military Industrial
complex - Warriors.
Tags: Mohawks - North American Indians – Turtle Island – Indigenous sovereignty –
Aboriginal rights – Indigenous trade & commerce – AIM American Indian Movement –
Keepers of Eastern Door – terrorism/insurgents – media demonization of Natives.

Can you post this widely. it's relevant background for this issue. k of MNN
MOHAWK WOMEN CONDEMN FASCIST ARIZONA LAW
MNN. May 14, 2010. On November 7, 2007 the Women Title Holders presented the
Mohawk position to the Indigenous ‘Border’ Summit held at the Tohono O’Odham
Territory. A wall is being built through the middle by Mexico and the US. Arizona’s
new illegal laws on racial profiling and censoring truth in Arizona is trying to declare
war on Indigenous and international law. They are destined to lose.

TO: The invaders of Great Turtle Island, all their criminal agencies and their
international terrorist allies.

RE: Rotino’shonni:onwe freedom to traverse Onowaregeh, Great Turtle Island, and
beyond without hindrance from the invading aliens and their agents; and to conduct
trade and commerce without interference.

PREAMBLE: Only we, the original peoples, have sovereign authority on
Onowaregeh, Great Turtle Island. We cannot forfeit our natural birthright. We
survived mass murder, chemical and biological warfare, starvation, physical and
mental torture, lies, ignorance and genocide.

Fabricated colonial nations of Canada, US and Mexico and other corporate
‘franchises’ of Europe are squatting on Indigenous lands that leech off our peoples
and resources.

WAMPUM 44 Kaianereh’kowa [our constitution]. We the Kohtihon’tia:kwenio –
Women Title Holders – are the caretakers of the land, water and air of
“Onowaregeh”; we have the duty to preserve and protect the land for the future
generations.
a.WHEREAS the Two Row Wampum Agreement and Wampum 58 of the
Kaianereh’kowa, the Great Law, stipulate that no one shall restrict our freedom of
passage on our lands and beyond; these imaginary lines [borders] were created by
foreign capitalist corporations named “Canada”, “US” and “Mexico”. They illegally
usurped and divided up our lands and resources, without our knowledge or consent;
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and we will continue to assert our sovereignty and alliances among our nations as we
have done since time immemorial.
b.WHEREAS respect for our rights to our land are acknowledged in the
“constitutions” of Canada and the US; they are not sovereign because they can never
have our land.
c.WHEREAS the Charter of the United Nations requires respect by all members for
equal rights and self-determination of all peoples; and to resolve differences
peacefully.
d.WHEREAS these three colonies must respect our political rights as set out in the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, the Convention on the Prevention of Genocide, UN Convention on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and other international legal instruments.
e.WHEREAS General Assembly Resolution 1541 [XV] requires the informed consent
of the people before they are included in another state, as affirmed by the
international Court of Justice in the Western Sahara case. Sovereignty rests only
with the people. We cannot become part of the colonial states that are squatting on
our land. Canada, US and Mexico cannot force us to become citizens without our
knowledge and consent.
f.WHEREAS according to article 15 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
Sections 1 and 2, every nation has a right to its nationality; and no nation can change
another nation’s identity by imposing restrictions to travel, trade and commerce
throughout all of the Americas.
g.WHEREAS these immigrants to our lands are committed to uphold equality of all
peoples.
h.WHEREAS Canada, US, Mexico and all other colonial states cannot legally
encroach on the true Indigenous people; and our perspectives on us, our land,
resources, air and water cannot be ignored.
i.WHEREAS foreign invaders cannot force us to carry alien passports and other
identity; we have agreements and identification to travel the lands of our Indigenous
allies. The “Haudenosaunee Passport” is for travel outside of Onowaregeh.
j.WHEREAS the Two Row Wampum Agreement provides we are free to pass and repass by land or inland navigation or by air onto our territories; to carry on trade and
commerce with each other; we may hunt and fish anywhere on our territory;
foreigners cannot extort taxes, duties or fees from us; and we shall have free
passage over all toll roads and bridges that have been built on Onowaregeh.
k.WHEREAS human life is sacred to us; the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights provides that every human being has the inherent right to life and
fundamental freedom; these three colonies must stop murdering and detaining our
people for crossing their illegally imposed economic borders.
l.WHEREAS the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples has been
adopted by a majority of 144 states; we claim as collectives and as individuals all the
human rights and fundamental freedoms provided in the Charter of the United
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Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and international law, without
forced assimilation, destruction of our culture and undermining of our nations.
m.WHEREAS torture is intentional, premeditated, systemic and scientific; it is
designed to break down our dignity, social fabric and foment terror within our
Peoples.

WE, THE KOHTIHON’TIA:WENIO, GIVE FULL NOTICE THAT:
Canada, US, Mexico and other colonial franchises must cease and desist their
attempts to violate our authority; they must deal with us on a nation-to-nation basis as
required by our inherent rights and international law; these foreign entities must go
through proper diplomatic channels, which are the Governor General of Canada and
the Presidents of the US and Mexico.

WE, THE KOHTIHON’TIA:KWENIO, AS MEMBERS OF THE
ROTINO’SHONNI:ONWE, DEMAND THAT THE COLONIES OF CANADA, US,
MEXICO OR ANY OF THEIR FRANCHISES, CORPORATIONS AND AGENTS:
1.Respect our inherent rights, laws, ancient customs, traditions and agreements.
2.Be held responsible for murder, torture and theft, which are violations of the Great
Law, Two Row Wampum, the first laws of the Americas and international law; disarm,
stop detaining, murdering, torturing, raping and robbing us; and stop imposing their
illegal judicial harassment and prison system on us.
3.Put away their guns and corporate by-laws so we can resolve our differences
peacefully by rediscovering the spirit of the Two Row Wampum and the Covenant
Chain that affirmed our international relationship centuries ago.
4.Disband their puppet band and tribal councils; restore proper diplomatic relations
with our inherent traditional governments; and respect their agreements with us and
their obligations under international law.
5.Abuse of people on any basis, especially race, religion, nationality, belief or
membership in any social group in unacceptable; colonizers must become partners
with us to end the cycle of abuse, criminalization of our people, and to extend dignity,
equality and a voice to all.
6.We extend our message to all peoples oppressed by colonizing forces.

KOHTIHON’TIA:KWENIO OF THE KANION’KE:HAKA OF THE
ROTINO’SHONNI:ONWE:
Kahentinetha, MNN Mohawk Nation News
Kahentinetha2@yahoo.com For more news, books, to donate and to sign up for
MNN newsletters and to go to www.mohawknationnews.com MNN Category
“border”.
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Store: Indigenous author – Kahnawake books – Mohawk Warriors Three – Warriors
Hand Book – Rebuilding the Iroquois Confederacy.
Category: Border – Central/South America - World – Colonialism - Indian
holocaust/genocide – Great Turtle Island – History – New World Order – courts/police
Economics/trade/commerce – Land/environment – military/industrial complex.
Tags: North American Indians – Turtle Island – Indian holocaust/genocide –
Canada/US/Mexico – NAU North American Union – History Canada/US – United
Nations.
NOTE: This this matter was brought to the attention of Canada in an action in the
Supreme Court of Canada – Kanion’ke:haka Kaianereh’ko:wa Kanon’ses”neh v.
Attorney General of Canada and Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario, Court
File: 05-CV-030785.
The constitutional jurisdiction issue went before the U.S. Supreme Court. See No.
05-165: 2005. In re: Kanion’ke:haka Kaianereh’ko:wa Kanon’ses:ne, Non-party,
Petitioner/Movant/Appellant, The Canadian St. Regis Band of Mohawk Indians,
Plaintiffs, Respondents v. The State of New York, Defendants, Respondents, Petition
for Writs of Certiorari and Quo Warranto with Prohibition and Mandamus in Aid to
Prevent Genocide. Rules 17.1 and 20.1.

This was edited. Real names have not been used. k of MNN
PIECE MAKER COMES TO AKWESASNE – Nester the Molester of Lost Minds
by Splitting the Sky
MNN. Sept. 24, 2009. Nester the Mind Molester was brought to Akwesasne from
Alberta to confab with the Camel Toe cult. They have treasonously undermined the
Great Law. Apparently they are following Nester to sit in the desert for 40 days and
40 nights. Don’t trust him! He probably has a private stash of food and water tucked
away in his camel s—t while everybody else starves. These cultists claim they
recently found a statue in Central Park in New York City of their guru, who looks like
Oren Lyons, sitting backwards on a camel wearing an Uncle Sam hat.
Nester doesn’t have a camp at the Foothills of the Rockies in Alberta. He, his wife
and family live at her Cree/Mohawk community of Grande Cache.
I was eastern coordinator for AIM in Maryland. We were invited to a native
conference in Edmonton Alberta from Feb. 15-19, 1993. P. 61. Nester and his
present wife picked me up at Edmonton airport and drove me to ABN’s place.
P. 62. At first Nester gained my confidence. He turned out to be a self-serving
hustler. My wife had a previous relationship with Nester and had a son, whom I
adopted. Nestor was a chronic woman abuser. P. 66. He had been physically and
psychologically abusive to my wife, even attacking her while she was six months
pregnant with their son.
P. 65. Nester asked us to help draft a statement to the town council to stop the
relocation of the Indigenous people from Grande Cache.
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Nester said he was the War Chief of the Rocky Mountain A.I.M. stragglers. He
bragged he could call in two or three hundred Mohawk Warriors at a moment’s
notice. He saw my brother and I as 500 Mohawk warriors!
Nester put on a spiritual gathering with a young medicine man, a Cree from Alberta.
The ceremony was in a completely dark room. The medicine man was tied up in
leather straps. The spirits were supposed to enter the lodge, send rattles through the
air, touch the shoulders or other body part with feathers, followed by an infusion of
spirit lights. We had to keep our eyes shut and not touch anything. The spirits untied
the medicine man to prove their presence, followed by a question period.
I challenged Nester. Nester decided to confront me, but backed down for fear of
getting his ass whooped. A Saultaux from Saskatchewan later said that a woman
caught Nester untying the medicine man at a road show, exposing their snake oil
sales fraud.
P. 68. Mrs. Nester told ‘S’ of Pinatan that Nester had been physically abusive. She
was on the phone with S when Nester jumped her. He punched her face, grabbed
the telephone cord, wrapped it around her neck and started choking her. S
immediately sent her and her kids bus tickets to come to Pinatan. Another time he
grabbed a rifle, pointed it at her and threatened her high spirited little girl [from
another marriage] if she wanted to see her mother’s brains splattered all over the
walls. Her daughter became subdued, passive and frightened. The little boy cried,
asking him why he was hurting mommy.
P. 69. While he was doing a fast in the shed, he threatened his hosts. They
begged for help to get him and his family off the ranch. Nester had a new 30-30
Winchester he called a “piece maker” and a 12-guage shotgun.
Nester dragged a non-native into the bush at gunpoint over a dispute. The nonnative returned all bloody after being butted in the head with Nester’s 30-30 piece
maker.
P. 71. My wife and I thought Nestor might make a surprise move against me. My
wife said he was a punk who would never engage a man physically. She was right.
Hey, Borin’ Oren, [of Onondaga] “Watch out! Nester the Mind Molesters is trying to
unseat you as the primo pseudo Indian guru of Turtle Island”.
Everybody else, do background checks on everyone. And never forget the power of
the Great Law!
Splitting the Sky. This information is based on my book, Autobiography of
Dacajeweiah, Splitting the Sky, on my adventures with Nester the Mind Molester.
Wanna know more, buy my book ‘cause I’m sick of discussing this subject.
[ splitting_the_sky@yahoo.com , www.splittingthe_sky.com ]
MNN Mohawk Nation News, for more news, books, to donate and to sign up for MNN
newsletters, go to www.mohawknationnews.com See Category “Akwesasne”.
Store: Indigenous author – Kahnawake books – Mohawk Warriors Three – Warriors
Hand Book – rebuilding the Iroquois Confederacy – Where Eagles Dare to Soar.
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Category: Akwesasne - Border – Courts/Police - Economics/trade/commerce Constitution/jurisdiction - legal/lawyers - Colonialism – Economy/Environment –
NWO/ Corporations/Military – Military Industrial complex - History.
Tags: Akwesasne – Mohawks - North American Indians – Turtle Island – Indigenous
sovereignty – Canada/US/Mexico Border – Aboriginal rights – NAFTA – Indigenous
trade & commerce – United Nations – NAU North American Union – Indian
Act/Federal Indian Law – native-to-native businesses – New York State – Women
Title Holders.

this info should be widely disseminated. k of MNN
MILITARY & GEOGRAPHERS PLAN INDIGENOUS DISPOSSESSION
MNN. Sep. 12, 2009. Colonists Canada, US and Mexico formed a political block to
better control Indigenous territories, labor and resources.
In 1973, Henry Kissinger said that depopulation should be the highest priority of
foreign policy towards less developed countries. The US needs our resources.
[www.findsomequotes.com/henry-kissinger-new-york-times-oct-28-1973].
Indigenous are the greatest resisters of global control by international banksters. We
assert autonomy, self-determination and human rights by communally holding our
territory. It’s an obstacle to theft by US political and economic interests.
The US military and geographers have a plan to dissolve indigenous autonomy, selfdetermination and resistance.
In 2005, the US Department of Defense gave Kansas University $500,000 to map
communally-held indigenous land in the Mexican states of San Luis Potosi and
Oaxaca. The professors and US Foreign Military Studies Office FMSO at Fort
Leavenworth Army Base are implementing the “Mexico Indigena” program to
privatize Indigenous communal lands.
The Officers are trained in land and resource theft at the US Army School of the
Americas. They also learn to torture and set up death squads in Latin America.
Propaganda is spread that our communities are breeding grounds of crime and
insurgency. They advise doing away with our communities.
Land data and military strategy was carried out in Colombia [Mapping Colombia:
Land Data and Strategy]. At the same time, the FMSO assessed so-called guerrilla
armies, terrorist organizations and Indigenous defenses.
As part of NAFTA the Mexican President revoked Article 27 of the constitution that
turned communal land grants over to the indigenous in 1912.
On January 1, 1994, the day after NAFTA went into effect the Zapatistas captured a
third of the state of Chiapas.
Oaxaca State is extremely wealthy in natural resources. It is a site for NAFTA based
mega industrial projects known as Plan Puebla Panama such as highways, railways,
ports, wind energy, mines, agribusinesses, and maquiladora-style assembly plants.
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Indigenous communities are pushed off their land, used for cheap labor or robbed of
their livelihood.
A geographer at the University of the Earth in Oaxaca City saw the danger. Mapping
was combined with US military aid known as the Merida Initiative, to displace
Indigenous communities, remove hot spots and control the region. Natural and
mineral resources could then be stolen by government and its transnational allies.
On June 14, 2006 a teacher’s union strike in Oaxaca City erupted. It was a popular
Indigenous uprising of farm workers, teachers, students, housewives, and laborers.
The people wanted traditional land tenure and self-governance.
The Oaxacan People’s Popular Assembly APPO took over the state’s capitol city for
six months. It was organized under the Indigenous principle of leading by obeying
the people and through consensus.
They occupied state, local, and federal government offices and took over food, water,
transportation and communication. The state police started murdering, disappearing,
raping, torturing and drive-by shooting. The movement temporarily eroded.
The “Mexico Indigena” mapping project then moved to a biologically diverse and
mineral-rich region in Oaxaca.
In southern Mexico territory and culture are together. Constant propaganda devalues
Indigenous culture.
Holding land communally maintains indigenous culture, life and identity. The
capitalists can’t overcome our birthright and natural relationship with the land.
International law provides that changes can only be made with our full knowledge
and consent, which we’ll never give. Removing the artificial borders between
Canada, US and Mexico is for the immigrants and foreigners, not us.
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, kahentinetha2@yahoo.com For more
news, books, to donate and to sign up for MNN newsletters, go to
www.mohawknationnews.com See Category “World”.
Store: Indigenous author – Kahnawake books – Mohawk Warriors Three – Warriors
Hand Book – rebuilding the Iroquois Confederacy – Where Eagles Dare to Soar.
Category: Central/South America - Border – Constitution/jurisdiction - legal/lawyers Colonialism – EconomEnvironment – NOW/ Corporations/Military – Military Industrial
complex.
Tags: Mohawks - North American Indians – Turtle Island – Indigenous sovereignty –
Canada/US/Mexico Border – Indigenous sovereignty – Aboriginal rights – NAFTA –
Indigenous trade & commerce – United Nations.
Background: Left Turn July/Aug 2009, Simon Sedillo www.elenemigocomun.net
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This is an important decision that Indigenous might find useful. should be posted and
distributed widely. k of MNN
CANADA ACCIDENTALLY RESPECTS MOHAWK SOVEREIGNTY
MNN. Sept. 8, 2009. The colony of Canada has officially recognized our sovereign
birthright on Great Turtle Island and has taken steps to abide by the Two Row
Wampum agreement. Canada admits they have no jurisdiction over Indigenous
people and territory.
On June 14, 2008, two women were peacefully crossing the illegal checkpoint in the
middle of Kawenoke Island of Akwesasne. The Canada Border Services Agency
CBSA called in 12 burly armed goons to viciously attack them. One elder almost
died of a trauma induced heart attack and the other was severely beaten and held
incommunicado.
The two women live in the Mohawk communities of Akwesasne and Kahnawake.
They filed formal complaints with the RCMP, OPP, Mohawk Akwesasne Police and
the CBSA to investigate. All refused. The women were treated like enemy
combatants with no civil rights. We were labeled as insurgents, terrorists and global
risks. This violates the Geneva Conventions 1949 which set international law
standards for humanitarian treatment of civilians and the victims of conflict. [See
notes at end]
The women are Mohawk Nation members, which never relinquished our territorial
independence. The two women took it to the Federal Court of Canada, FCA T1309-08, to address the human rights abuses that Canada is committed to respect.
On October 23, 2008, Prothonotary Mireille Tabib ordered the two women to pay for
Canada’s costs by depositing $19,460.00 with the court plus all subsequent costs.
The reason! They live in Akwesasne and Kahnawake and are not residents of
Canada. An appeal was filed. On January 29, 2009 Judge Francois Lemieux issued
the same order. On Feb. 26, 2009 another case was filed by one of the women, T288-09. On April 7, 2009, the same order was made that as she lives in Kahnawake,
she is not a resident of Canada.
These Federal Court of Canada orders respect our international sovereignty. The
illegitimate demand for money is to make us buy justice from them, violating the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
The CBSA abandoned Kawenoke Island on May 31, 2009, the real name of Cornwall
Island. The Mohawks refused to allow these foreigners to carry guns there. The old
Customs House sits empty. It belongs to the Mohawks. When Alcatraz Prison in
San Francisco Bay was abandoned, it automatically returned to the Indigenous
people.
The CBSA checkpoint is now at the foot of the bridge in the city of Cornwall Ontario,
which is Akwesasne land, part of Haudenosaunee territory. CBSA will have to again
remove their port-a-potties to parts unknown, maybe back to England. Phew!
Colonial agents try to illegally force Mohawks to report to them when leaving
Kawenoke. They cannot interfere with our natural birthright to travel freely about our
homeland.
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Colonial pirates have no right to attack us on our rivers or interfere with our trade and
commerce anywhere. All waterways are our highways to be freely traversed by us.
Our political position questioning their illegal occupancy of Great Turtle Island does
not allow them to assault or murder us, prevent freedom of speech or violate our
human rights. Everything they do falls under every kind of genocide known to
humankind.
The checkpoint had to be removed. The border had to be removed. What’s next?
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, kahentinetha2@yahoo.com For more
news, books, to donate and to sign up for MNN newsletters, go to
www.mohawknationnews.com See Category “Akwesasne”.
Store: Indigenous author – Kahnawake books – Mohawk Warriors Three – Warriors
Hand Book – rebuilding the Iroquois Confederacy – Where Eagles Dare to Soar.
Category: Akwesasne – Kahnawake - Border – Constitution/jurisdiction Courts/Police – Haudenosaunee/Iroquois Confederacy – legal/lawyers - Colonialism
– Economics/Trade/Commerce –Turtle Island – World – NAU North American Union.
Tags: Mohawks - North American Indians – Turtle Island – Indigenous sovereignty –
Canada/US/Mexico Border – Two Row Wampum - History Canada/US –
Mohawk/Kanienkehaka – Indigenous sovereignty – Aboriginal rights – NAFTA –
native-to-native businesses – Indigenous trade & commerce.
Background: Federal Court of Canada File No. T-1309-08, Kahentinetha et al v. The
Queen: Order of madam Prothonotary Mireille Tabib, October 23, 2008 that the
women give $19,460.00 security for the court costs from the beginning to the end,
because they are “ordinarily resident outside of Canada” as they live in Akwesasne
and Kahnawake [FC rule 416(10)a];
On Feb. 26, 2009, Statement of Claim filed on the Reckless disregard for the safety
and security of Indigenous Women at the Canadian Border, Akwesasne, FCC # T288-09 between Kahentinetha, of the Kanion’ke:haka, and the Queen, Sec. 48
Federal Court Act. Filed Feb. 26, 2009, on Hon. John Sims, Deputy Attorney
General of Canada 613-946-2774 Fax 613-952-6006. [Contact: Marieke Bouchard
613-952-6006; Cynthia Leaver, Regional Assistant 613-952-3653; Shurman Longo
Grenier 613-868-9009; Vincent Veilleux 613-952-6006.]
Art. 27, Geneva Conventions: protected persons are entitled to respect for their
persons, honor, family rights, religious convictions, manners and customs. They
shall be treated humanely especially against violence or threats and insults. Women
should especially be protected against indecent assault based on race, religion and
political opinions.
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The background is the demographic change in Canada and worldwide. k of MNN
INFESTATION AT 6 NATIONS
MNN. Sep. 1, 2009. This article is written 100 years into the future.
Kanata is the Mohawk name of the temporary colony of Canada on
Onowaregeh/Great Turtle Island. We were occupied by a non-indigenous people
from the other side of the big pond known as the Atlantic Ocean. They brought a
system of submission and destruction of the people and the land. They stayed a
while, created havoc and eventually left.
They came here looking for people to enslave and resources to take. The Indigenous
found them to be unwashed, unhealthy, unable to care for themselves and the
environment and had a preference for greasy processed franchise food. They
caused mass pollution, sickness and death.
Around 2009 their fantasy about being the dominant race of the world was ending.
They panicked when we resisted their greed for our land, resources and lives. Their
fraudulent authority based on threats, violence and ignorance started crumbing. By
2042 they were a minority and continued to decline until they gradually disappeared
from Great Turtle Island.
A Mohawk woman, Dubble J, of the Haudenosaunee community of Six Nations, told
this story about their hysteria at that time.
“OPP's "Operation Oscar" was in full force trying to take illegal control over the
Indigenous at 6 Nations”.
Dubble J said, “The OPP tried to harass customers of legitimate Indigenous
businesses on Highway 6” because they wanted a share of the proceeds.
“Last night we were driving by. About 6 OPP [Ontario provincial police] cars were
parked along the highway. Several officers were standing by. One cruiser had its
emergency lights flashing”.
“I stopped and got out. Two Indigenous women were standing by their car. Two
excise agents had on thick bulletproof vests to make them look strong, powerful and
invincible. These two ladies had bought products at one of the native shops. Bogus
charges were thrown at them and their products were seized. The attackers claimed
they had the gun power to extort "their share”!
“I informed the ladies the OPP and Canada Excise are violating our rights to trade,
barter, self-determination and autonomy”.
“The OPP goons ordered me to leave.”
“Foreigners have no legitimate authority on Okwehonwe/Indigenous land as we never
gave them any. I was almost arrested for obstructing justice and speaking the truth.
They wrote down my license number and drove away. “
100 years ago these foreigners did not want us to prosper on our territory!!! They
came from a land where they let their own people abuse, beat and enslave them.
We resisted them here.
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The foreigners set up puppet Indian band/tribal councils among us to violate our
sovereignty. They were given money, orders, kisses and strokes to obey their
puppeteers and mistreat us. Eventually the Indigenous people resisted, the economy
melted down and the paper money became worthless. The Indian traitors were
charged with espionage and conspiracy. Many went to Europe with their masters
where they were left to die with the rats in the gutters.
After dirtying their nest here, these kinds of people left. We continue to clean up
Great Turtle Island to bring back the original environment, plants and animals.
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com For more news, books, to donate and to sign up for
MNN newsletters go to www.mohawknationnews.com See Category “Six Nations”.
Store: Indigenous author – Kahnawake books – Mohawk Warriors Three – Warriors
Hand Book – rebuilding the Iroquois Confederacy – Where Eagles Dare to Soar.
Category: Six Nations – Courts/Police – Colonialism – Economics/Trade/Commerce
–Turtle Island – History – Land/Environment – NOW/corporations/military – World.
Tags: North American Indians – Turtle Island – Indian holocaust/genocide – History
Canada/US – Mohawk/Kanienkehaka – Indigenous sovereignty – Aboriginal rights –
Racism –Two Row Wampum – NAFTA – native-to-native businesses – Indigenous
trade & commerce.

did this last august on psyop strategy. don't know if you got this one. anyway, it's
been edited since then and now posted. kahentinetha MNN
HELPLESS TO HOPELESS – Human Breaking Point – Silent War
MNN. Aug. 31, 2009. Canada’s military is using Indigenous to test their "war on
terror" and to train their killers. Helplessness and hopelessness are old strategies:
such as putting pressure on us, taking it off, cops grabbing our youth, torturing,
maiming and threatening them and then releasing them.
Psychological warfare is supposed to replace real total war. Silent Weapons are
economic and psychological tactics to herd and enslave peoples through coercion.
Its developers are unspeakably evil.
The Pentagon's counter-insurgency warfare program is based on the theories of Prof.
Martin Seligman of the American Psychological Association to treat post-traumatic
stress disorder (ptsd) of war veterans. MNN is interpreting Peter Chamberlin’s
revealing Weaponizing Psychology - Treating People Like Dogs [28 Aug, 2009.]
The US military created computer-modeled psyops plans based on Seligman’s
theories of "learned helplessness," to create “learned hopelessness”, to push people
to the breaking point.
The masses constantly get false reports like the economy is improving. Some people
and animals give up when faced with inescapable pain, cruelty and relentless
uncertainty.
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The CIA's torture/interrogation program is based on this "water-boarding" mentality.
Prisoners are electro-shocked and treated like dogs. Dog cages, collars and
leashes break down resistance and destroy their will to escape, even when offered a
way out. This was done to our children in residential schools.
Servicemen are subjected to traumatic shock and stress. Hypnosis teaches
aggression and resisting human nature and exhaustion. They’re told that real "men"
and "patriots" can overcome any trauma they saw or inflicted. Actually many vets do
not recover.
The Real Warriors Campaign does not treat the unstable and those traumatized by
the organized slaughter they carried out, or those who attempt suicide or go on
shooting sprees. Otherwise the fascist war on terror cannot be expanded.
The military thought they could turn "learned helplessness" or temporary insanity into
a useful weapon. SEAS, synthetic environment for analysis and simulation, is a
hopelessness predictor on when people will break down emotionally and become
borderline unstable.
The Sentient World Simulation SWS is using current real events to break down
peoples. Military leaders think they can predict behaviors by controlling individuals
and mobs through various economic and psychological stresses.
Homeland Security and Defense Department use SWS to manipulate populations
through fear and anxiety-induced helplessness. Favorite panic causing events are
earthquakes, tsunamis, terrorist attacks, fake bombs, economic melt down and false
flag operations like 911.
Canada created a replica of the Mohawk community of Kahnawake to train soldiers in
lethal warfare against civilian Indigenous. Pentagon simulated Baghdad for the new
Special Forces counter-insurgency program. They try to anticipate snipers, blind
spots and breaking points of civilians. Peaceful-looking actions are supposed to win
over locals and take advantage of their breaking points.
These strategies didn’t work. Both the failed Israeli invasions of Lebanon and last
year's destruction of Gaza were based on these theories. Adversaries were
temporarily weakened. The Israeli world image remains darkly stained.
The elite beast is panicking because they could not make us submit. They forgot
their failures in Vietnam, Iraq and elsewhere. Creating learned helplessness, mass
hopelessness and capitulation is failing.
We can stop this Silent War. Don’t give up!
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
news, books, to donate and to sign up for MNN newsletters, go to
www.mohawknationnews.com

For more
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this was not posted don't know if you got it. it's 9 months old but apropo of current
economic breakdown in Greece. K of MNN
CAPITALIST MORAL REALITY
MNN. Aug. 13, 2009. Capitalism is based on a few rulers exploiting Indigenous land
and resources and enslaving everybody. The worldwide economic melt down shows
that people are resisting the capitalist system of privilege for a few.
The banksters want their cut of the economy first and an international fascist
government to protect their interests.
Capitalism is breaking down when we Indigenous began objecting to he parasitism of
these greedy leeches. We resisted the destruction of our environment, dissolution of
social programs, jobs and our lives.
After WWII the bankers manipulated Indigenous resources. Companies pretend to
own Indigenous resources which they put up as collateral on the stock exchanges, to
fraudulently raise money from the public.
The US dollar became the international currency based on $35 per oz. of gold. In
1971 Nixon suspended the gold standard. The U.S dollar was treated as if it was
gold. The U.S. economy has deteriorated and the paper dollar is declining in value.
The oligarchs don’t work. They steal our resources and expect others to work for
them. To keep money coming in, capitalists moved companies to the third world or
off-shore to exploit cheaper labor. These sweat shops are coming to the US. They
need cheap labor.
The US encouraged spending on credit. The banks make money without investing a
cent! The real value of a house might be $150,000. The market inflates it to
$500,000. The banks, insurance and other middle men pass the property around
and pocket the $350,000 difference. If the owner defaults, the loan is foreclosed and
the house is seized.
Monopolies put control in the hands of a few. A company is taken over and put out
of business to eliminate competition. The financiers use the profits to buy other
companies. It’s short term gain for themselves and losses for the people. The
taxpayers cover the losses.
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Workers’ pensions and programs are being bankrupt. Monopolies want unions to
accept a two-tier working condition, one for the older workers and another for the new
workers. The new workers must work for less and longer without benefits or rights.
Corporate lay offs, union busting, wage cuts and reducing benefits to control the
people will lead to violent political convulsions, dictatorships, rampant militarism,
fascism and, maybe, war.
The old oligarchs are desperately clinging to their class privilege by obstructing viable
solutions. They want to keep control of money, government, state machinery, army,
police and prisons.
The world needs another level of consciousness. Resources and the environment
must be preserved. We Indigenous must stop the looting of our resources. We have
a rich political history that is based on a relationship with the natural world and
preserving the environment. Stock up and grow gardens!
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com For more news, books, to donate and to sign up for
MNN newsletters, go to category “World” on www.mohawknationnews.com
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